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ANOTHER VIEW OF DANIEL’ S VISION   

(Daniel 7) pt 2 

I. THE PROPHECIES IN DANIEL 

 

A. Understanding The Times of the Gentiles  

B.  Nebuchadnezzar’s Troubling Dream (Dan. 2) 

C. Daniels Dream (Dan. 7) 

 

*The Context  (7:1-3) - answering the when, who and what questions 

 

The point is -  that out of the sea of humanity comes four great _______________empires that will play a ____ 

in human history known as “___________________________________________”   

 

II. THE FOUR BEAST VISION OF DANIEL (7:4-8) 

 

A. They Compare to Daniel 2, Yet They Are Very Different 

 

1. In chapter 7, God gives a vision to Daniel which ______________the revelation of chp 2, by 

telling of the ___________of these Gentile kingdoms – they are __________&___________! 

 

2. Chapter 2, depicts world history from __________viewpoint - it is glorious: magnificent, full of 

splendor & human__________________, while chapter 7, depicts world history from _________ 

viewpoint, and it is_____________, _____________, &_______________! 

 

3. In Daniel 7:8, a “little horn” appeared which uprooted ___ of the previous ______ kings. This 

personage is none other than the ________________________of Revelation 13 

 

4. The “little horn” will gain worldwide ___________________over the earth as the Man of Sin 

who will seek worldwide _______________as God Himself—this is ______________man –

______________________by Satan who has always wanted to be worshiped as________.  

 

5. This prophecy of the Roman Empire in Daniel 7 & its description has a twofold application: 

 

     a. Historically to the Roman Empire of _________ day which is now __________&  

     b. Prophetically concerning a revived Roman Empire that is yet_______________, which will  

         culminate at Jesus____________________! 

 

 * This indicates that the Roman Empire experiences ____ stages in history: 

 

     a. The two-iron leg stage – the Imperial Roman Empire of the __________ (7:7a) 

    b. The ____ toes or _____ horn stage (7:7b) – the revived Roman Empire of the ____________. 

            c. The “little horn” or ___________________stage (7:8) – which will become in “end times” 

       prophecy – the _______________of Revelation 13 

 

 

III. AN __________________________________ ELEMENT OR KINGDOM 

 

1. Since the beginning of time, there has been a Holy War between God and his holy angels, and Satan 

and his fallen angels – we call this “__________________________________”! 

 



2. It has been going on since Lucifer’s fall, and will culminate in “end times” prophecy with the 

“________________________” - the “_____________________” of Daniel 7. 

 

3. Just as Jesus Christ is the personification of__________, - God manifest in the flesh; so the Man of 

Sin will be the personification of____________– a human _______________by Satan who opposes 

God. 

 

4. Reviewing Israel’s past: 1Deut. 7:1-11; chp. 28  

 

- Abrahamic covenant: 

 

- a few promises God made… to Abraham: 

 

1. Gen 12:1-3 –  Here God promised Abram that one of His descendants would be the promised 

____________– the ___________of the woman promised in Gen 3:15 – This Promised Seed would 

make forgiveness & salvation available to__________________, not just Abraham’s descendants. 

 

2. Gen 15:13 – Here God promised that Abram’s descendants would be ___________for ____________  

in a land not______________________. 

 

3. Gen 15:14-16 –  Here Abram was told that his descendants would be ________________in the fourth 

generation and that the nation that enslaved them would be _______________. 

 

4. Gen 15:16-21 – Here Abram was told that God would lead His people ____________to their 

____________________ called the_________________________. 

 

 

Dan. 7:8 – Scofield footnote - The Vision of the End of the Gentile World – The vision is of the end of the 

Gentile world dominion. The former Roman Empire (the iron kingdom of 2:33-35, 40-44; 7:7) will have 10 
horns (that is, __________ Rev. 17:12), corresponding to the 10 toes of the image. As Daniel considers this 

vision of the 10 kings, there arises up among them a “little horn” (king), who subdues 3 of the 10 kings so 

completely that the separate identity of their kingdoms is destroyed. Seven of the 10 kings are left, and the 

“little horn,” who is (his identity) “the prince who is to come” of 9:26, the “abomination” of 12:11 and Matt. 

24:15, and “the beast rising up out of the sea” of Rev 13:1-10. He will be the _________of the restored fourth 

world empire (the revived Roman Empire – the Beast or Antichrist to come) (he is the Man of Sin in 2 Thess. 

2:3-8. 

 

Rev.19:20 –Scofield foot note -  The Beast – the beast is the little horn of Daniel 7:24-26; the one who makes 

desolate of Dan. 9:27; the abomination of desolation of Matt. 24:15; the man of sin of 2 Thess. 2:4-8; the 

earth’s last most awful____________. (He is) Satan’s cruel instrument of wrath and hatred against God and His 

saints. To him Satan gives the _______________ He offered Christ in Matt 4:8-9; Rev. 13:4. 

 

 

• What does all this mean to us today? 
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